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Auto Financial Group Announces New Hire Paul Marquez
as Director of Remarketing & Client Relations
Houston, Texas (June, 2014) – Auto Financial Group, Inc. (AFG), an online provider of innovative financing
products for credit unions and banks, announced today that Paul Marquez is joining their remarketing
management team as Director of Remarketing & Client Relations. In this new position, he will oversee the
remarketing department and help guide business development to expand into new markets.
Marquez has proven himself as an accomplished leader and innovator with nine years at HSBC, one of the top
five financial firms in the world, and most recently serving as President and CEO of Countrywide Utility Billing
Systems. Marquez brings to the management team 16 years of experience in the financial and remarketing fields
where he combined passion and skill to drive sales, leadership, and efficient results.
Marquez joins AFG as it comes off of a string of success and record growth in expanding its geographic footprint
to over 40 US states. AFG plans capitalize on this success by introducing their remarketing products to
repossession service providers in these territories. With quick inventory movement and the ability to deliver
funds back in clients’ hands within three days of a sale, AFG aims to constantly exceed customer expectations
and to double the pace of their remarketing repossessions by 2015.
Dave Langley, Vice President of Operations at AFG said, “We are very excited to add Paul to our remarketing
management team. In addition to his wealth of automotive and finance industry experience, Paul also has the
entrepreneurial know-how to expand AFG’s remarketing program to financial institutions, insurance companies,
and other repossession service providers across the country.”
“I’m excited to come aboard AFG,” said Marquez. “Right now the company is growing rapidly and having record
months. I look forward to bringing my experience in remarketing and client relations to AFG as we continue to
grow this business avenue while increasing value for our customers.”
###
Auto Financial Group, Inc. (AFG) is a Houston-based company that provides residual-based financing products
online since 1999. The AFG Remarketing program is a better solution for financial institutions by offering the
greatest financial return to the client through matching assets to the selling network with the greatest amount
of buyers. While competitors use a centralized approach to liquidate assets, AFG uses selling networks ranging
from traditional auto auctions to direct wholesale or Internet selling platforms. AFG now boasts a partnership
with leading skip trace and collection companies ensuring consistent and efficient results for clients.
For more information about AFG or their remarketing program, call 713-812-3333 or toll free at 877-354-4AFG,
or visit www.autofinancialgroup.com

